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AGENDA ITEM 1461 REPORT OF 'fHE SPECIJ.L COMMI'l"rF~E ON THE CHAR'r£R OF THE UNITEI>
NATIONS AND ON THE STRENG'l'HEN ING OF THE ROLE OF 'rHE ORGANIZATION (Sl.O..ntin\l_6d)
(A/44/33, A/44/409 and Corr,l and 2)

AGENDA ITf:M 1411 PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT OF DISptJ'n:s BETW~EN s'rAn~S Cc.o.n.t,1.nll.ft..<O
(A/44/460; A/C,6/44/L.l)

1. M.f •. CAMe:~Q_ROD.~IOtJtS (BrRzi.l) said that paragraphs 19 to 83 of the Special
Commi ttOft' S report (/\/44/33) contained a swnmary of the animated and important
discussions to which the topic of the fact-finding activ3ties of the United Nations
had given rise. Those activities were fully in keeping with the provisions of
Articles 24, 34 and 99 of the Charter of the United Nations, and their usefulness
had been borne out by practical experience. His d~le9ation consideroa that it was
best left to Member States to decide ~s to the procedures of fact-flndlng missions,
aH it was upon thoso States that prime responsibility for the maintenance of
intornatlonal peace and security devolved. Such decisiono would be taken, on a
priority basis, by the members of the Security Council, and also by the General
Assombly Rhould the circumstances so require. All that the Special Committee might
hope to achieve was t~ arrive ftt policy prescriptions which would ~fford guidance
to Member St~tes in the discharge of their duties under the Ch8rter. Fact-finding
Activities should, moreover, ha ~~qdrdftd al a useful t~ol for the detection or, as
the case might be, defusing of a conflict deemod likely to ~ndanger international
peace and security, It was essentially a mech4nism applicable to the early ph8S~S

of conflict resolution. When recourse to thdt procedure was being serlously
considered, it was also essenti~l to secure the consent of the receiving State or
States in which the fact-finding mission was to be carried out. It mlght sometimos
be bettor to refrain from sending a mission, in caHes where that might hinder
ongoing efforts nimod at averting the outbreak of conflict,

2, His delegation also believed that any proposal that would significantly
derogate from the sovereign right of States freely to choose whether to adm~t 8

fact-finding mission into their territory would be inconsistent with political
reality,

), The long discussions in the Special Cornmlttee on the issue of the peaceful
~ettlement of disputes had yielded a satisfactory result at the Committee's most
rflcon~ session. The SpAcial Committee had finally found itself in a position to
Ruhmit its conclusions on the proposal concerning resort to a commissiun of good
offices, mediation or conciliation within the tJnited Nations system (document
A/44/33, parA. 123), in fulCilment of the mandnte specifIed in resolution 43/170,
Dnd hiH delegation supported the recommendation In paragraph 123 of the Special
Committee's report.

4. Turl".lng to the handbook on the pCHceful set.tlement ()f disputes, his deleg;'tion
notod with satisfaction the progress achieved, and looked forward to the conclusion
of the Spacial Committee's work on that topic in the near future. The time was
rl~e for the Special Committee to conclude its dis~ussion on the rationalization of
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(~ C,lero Rodrigut•• Brazil)

existing United NationH procedul'es. While the proposals before the Committee were
interesting, it seemed unlikely that any further improvements could be a~Jed to
what had already been achieved. Referring to paragraphs 87 and 106 of the report,
hIs delegation regretted that proposals on which agreement waR unlikely continued
to appear on the agenda. Resort to consen~us might indeed be hiqhly useful, as the
deliberations of the Sppcial Committee had themselves amply demonstrated, but it
could not be so construed as to apply to any decision-making process without reqard
to the basic principle of the sovereign equality of States, by which each State had
the right to make its positions known through the castinq of votes. There were
clear instances in which the application of the rule of consensus was neither
desirable nor warranted. To claim the opposite was both to ignore political
reality and to condone the abrogation of a sovereign right. To wish that th~

consensus principle should be grafted onto the rules of procedure of a body such as
the General Assembly - as had repeatedly been proposed - would be to undermine the
very purpose that th~t body had originally been intended to serve.

5. M.L.L..P..AMD.Q.11....~H.1.'lO.1lliP.A (Gabon) said that it was clear from docwnents A/44/33
and A/44/460 that progress has been made on the topics to be considered under
agenda items 146 and 141 in terms of the anticipated results.

6. While there seemed to be a consensus on the principles underlying the peaceful
settlement of disputes, the consensus was m~dified by a climate of coufusion
currently surrounding the relationship between the procedures for judicial
sottlement and those of ',cb~tration. In that connection, his delegation noted the
muddled reaction of the parties in dispute to the arbitration award delivered in
July 1988 in the case involving delimitation of the maritime frontier between
Senegal and Guinea-Bissau.

7. With regard to the Romanian proposal (A/44/33, para. 123), his delegation
regretted that the s~qge8tions it had made at previous sessions with the aim of
rondering the successive versions more specific in purport had not been accepted in
many instances. However, the important consideration was ultimately to recognize
the need to establlsh the procedure for recourse to a commission of good offices,
and his delegation would therefore willingly participate in any consensus which
might emerge in favour of the adoption of that proposal. At the same time, it
wished to reword paraqraphs 7, 8 and 12 on the following linesl (a) In the second
sentence of paraqraph 7, the words "If the States parties to the dispute. so
request, the Commission will seek to establi.h ••• " should be replaced by "At the
request of the Stales, the Commission will establish ••• ", (b) In the first line of
paragraph 8, the words "at any time" should be deleted, since they were unhelpfully
cumbersomel and (c) Thtt words "th. States parties to the dispute may wish that"
should be deleted at the beginning of paragraph 12, and the remainder of the
paragraph would then be incorporated in paragraph 11 so that paraqraph 12 as such
would disappear.

&. With regard to the question of peace,-keeping and international security, the
idealist and rnaximaliat tenor of the wording propo~~d by Belgium, the Federal
Republic of Germany, Italy, Japan and New Zealand (document A/44/33, para. 20) was
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in contrast to the realism and well-found~d prudence of the version propusod by
C1.Achoslovakla and the German Democratic Republic (~., para. 51), tlw es~ltlntial

difference being the parameters to be laid down for the activities of the
fftct-flnrtinq mission because of its operation in the territory of u sovereign
State. The role of an international organization could not be str3ngthene~ HL th~

expense of its Member States. The United Nations should be careful not la
"stabll~h machinery whose operation would expose it to insuperable dlfficultiu~.

To Cunction usefully, the international fact-finding machinery should be backod up
by safeguards, collectively agreed by all States, which would ensure its genuin~

ClHxlbility.

9. Mr", ..L\NG (China) said that his delegation regarded documents 'A/C.1821L.60
and L.62, which the Special Committee had considered at its 1989 session, as
complomentar~ (see also 'A/44/33, paras. 20 and 51), eftch t9xt stressing differ"nt
ARpects of the question of dispatching United Nations fact-finding missions.

10. The purpose of a fact-finding mission was first of all to deter~ine th~ facts
impartially in order to trace the origin of the dispute and to report the findings
to the relevant United Nations o~igin. Before the report was submitted, tile
re~eivinq State should be informed of its content. The State must dlso b~ allowed
1.0 express its point of. view if it did not agree with the report. The mandate 01
lhe mission must be limited to fact-finding and not include good offica~ ur
i\ " b 1t rat. ion.

IJ. Secondly, authority to dispatch fact-finding missions should bo vested in the
It'lHvant United Nations bodies, in con~ormity with the relevant provisions of the
Ctldrtor, which differentiated the powers of the Security Council, the Gene~dl

A:isombly and the Secretary-General. The Security Council was the main body
authorized to send fact-finding missions. 'Article 24 of th& Charter gave tho
Socurity Council the primary re~ponsibility for peace-keeping and recognized thut,
in carrying out that duty the Council acted on behalf of Member States.
Articlos 33, 34 and 36 stipulated clearly that the Security Council had the
i'll1thority to investigate any situation that might give rise to a d.ispute. Under
Art,iela 11 of the Charter, the General Assembly also had the authority Lo send
r.\ct.-finding missions, subject, of course, to the provisions of Art.icln 12. Thu
C(lmpotence of the Secretary-General in that matter was Dtill a controvorsi~l

J~~ue. His delegation believed that the Secretary-General should huve d roln Lo
p I ay and that he could send fact-finding m1ssiCJns with the consent of t hM ~,!eud ty
Council and the General 'Assembly. His mandate should be primBrily to l~any out thn
lrlsks entrusted to him by the Security Council or tho General Assembly, i,(I. lo sut
up and dispatch the mission.

12. Thirdly, prior to sending a mission, consent silould be obtained from thu
country concerned to ensure respect for its sovereign riCJhts and compliance with
Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter. The fact was that, without the
co-operation of the receiving State, the fact-finding mission would not be able to
accomplish its task. The country concerned should, needless to say, accept and
carry out the decisions of the Security Council, as stipulated in 'Article 25 of the
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(Mr. Tang. China)

Charter, and extend all necessary assistance to the mission to enable it to fulfil
its mandate successfully.

13. The report of the Special Committee had also discussed the streamlining of
United Nations procedures. Maximization of the potential of United Nations
machinery and raising its efficiency were matters of great concern to China. The
divergent views on those questions should be reconciled through patient
consultations. He hoped that progress would be made at the current session of the
General Assembly in considering the proposals of France and the United Kingdom
(ibid., para. 84). The Special Committee had also considered the Romanian proposal
(ibid., para. 123) on resort to a commission of good offices, mediation or
conciliation within the United Nations. Consideration of that proposal had
contributed to a better understanding of the importance of good offices, mediation
and conciliation as a means of solving disputes and provided good guidelines for
the settlement of international disputes.

14. In conclusion, his delegation welcomed the results obtained by the Secretariat
in the preparation of a handbook on the peaceful settlement of disputes and hoped
that the Graft would soon be completed.

15. Mrs. SINJELA (Zambia) thanked the delegations which had submitted to the
Special Committee on the Charter two working papers on fact-finding by the United
Nations to assist in the maintenance of international peace and security (A/44/33,
paras. 20 and 51). In her view, the two documents were complementary, and she
therefore supported the idea that the delegations concerned should hold
consultations so as to reach a generally acceptable text. The task of the Special
Committee at its next session would be facilitated thereby and such consultations
would also promote a spirit of co-operation and understanding among delegations.

16. While supporting the use of fact-finding missions to assist in the maintenance
of international peace and security, those missions should not derogate from the
principles and norms of the Charter, which in that case should serve as a guideline.
For a fact-finding mission to go beyond the task of gathering and elucidating facts
would be unacceptable to her delegation. She also felt that a certain flexibility
must be maintained in identifying the bodies which might be established for
fact-finding impartially. Lastly, those missions should not be undertaken without
the consent of the States concerned, whose co-operation would also be necessary.

11. Her delegation, which supported the idea of rationalizing existing United
Nations procedures, nevertheless felt that, with regard to the rationalization of
the work of the main committees, the most important factor was to establish their
agendas so as to avoid duplication and separate discussions on related items. The
focus should be on grouping or merging related items.

18. Her delegation supported the idea that subsidiary organs of the General
Assembly should not be established without first ascertaining whether the work
could de done by existing ones. However, the work of an existing organ should not
be suspended or discontinued, especially if there was work still to be done.

I • ...
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19. Zambia had already expressed its negative view in other committees
adoption ot aeneral Assembly resolutions and decisions without a vote.
consensus was desirable, it uhould not be imperative because there were
which consensus might not always be attained.

on the
While
issues on

20. Her delegation was pleased that the 52ecial Committee's work on the peac9!ul
settlement of disputes between States and on resort to a commission of good
offioes, mediation or conciliation within the United Nations had comploted its
work, and supported the idea of submitting the proposal concerning such a
commission to the Geneepl Assembly. Lastl.y, she hoped that the draft han<fboo" on
the peaceful settlement of disputes betwe~n States would soon be comploted.

21. ~A-CQiIA (Angola) naid that it was his country's polIcy to support ~ll

proposals aimed at stren9thening the effectiveness of the United Nations and its
bodies, provided that t.hose proposals were fully in keeping with the provisions of
the Charter. All States, whether developed or developing, and regardless of their
political or ideological system, should take part in developing a sound basis fOl·

making the United Nations a qenuine centre in which to harmonize the actions of
States for the sake of world peace. Enh~ncement of the effactiveness of the
Organization should proceed as part of the democratization of internationnl
relations, which called for renouncin9 pret.nsions to milit~ry superiority and
abandoninq national selt1shne.51. It was the lack of political will, amonq ot.her
tactors, and not the lack ot m~thods and ~rocedures at the disposal of States,
which impeded the peaceful settlement ot disputes between States.

22. Angola attached particular importance to the Declaration on Principle~ of
International Law concerninq Friendly Relations and Co-operation among Statas ill
accordance with the Charter oC the United Nations (General Assembly re~olution

2625 (XXV) and to the Manila Declaration on the Peaceful SettlQment of
International Disput8~ (General Assembly reoolution 37/10). It had provided
SUfficient proof of its determination to solve the ~onflict in southorn Africu
peacefully in submitt.ing realistic proposals that, had they been Dccepted, would
have brought peac~ to the peoples of south.ln Af~ica much earlier and would havo
onabled them to concontr.ato on thoir d~velopment.

23. Mediation and cone i llation WEn'e Nllong the means of peBceful l!Iettlement of
disputes referred to in Article 33 of the Charter. They wero based upon the
principle of voluntary acceptance and were to be distinguished from arbitration und
judicial settlement, which were also referred to in that article. Negotiation wnM
a soparate and independent means of peaceful settlement of disputes.

24. The Protocol of RrazzBvillo of 13 December 1988, signed hy the Governments of
Angola, Cuba and South Af&ic~, and the Agreement of 22 Ducemb~r 1986, signed in Now
York by the same three Govel'nments, wore the result of the commitment rnado in New
York on 13 July 1988 to act in accordance wit~ the principles for a peaceful
settlement in ~)uthern Africa.
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2!). MrL MiI (United KirulJdom) odd that the dj:icus~Jon 1n the Special Committee of
the two working papers on the subject of fact-flndlllg by t.htl United Nations
(A.1401l:B, paras. 20 and 51) had given rise to an intt~rHd\le deLate. It had
hiqhliqhted a number ot key problems, including the nthld nelt to treat all
facl-finding activities alike. Fact-findidg in the contuxt of tho settlement of a
dluputa waR not necessarily the same as fact-finding <:Mt'iod out for the purposes
of verifying or monitoring compliance with 8 decision or an award. And those forms
of fact-finding should be distinguished from simple Illformdtiun gathering. The
~p6c.lal Committee's wOlk on the new item was at a very ourly stage, but the United
King~om lookbd forward to participating fUlly in the dehate in the Special
Committee the following year.

l6. The Special Committee had continued to make steady progress in its work on the
French and United Kingdom proposals (A/44/33, pdro. 8~) wlLh n vi~w to
rationalizing existing Unlted Nationfl procedures. Thn SpOll~)Or~ of the proposals
would be submitting a further revised paper on the sUbj~ct te the Special Committee
at its (ollowing selsion, when they looked forward to finiuhing the work in
question.

27. His delegation was gratified that the Special COlnrnittue h&d now completed its
work on tho proposal regarding remort to a commission of good offices, mediation or
conciliation within the United Nations (A/44/33, para. 123). It fully supported
the recommondation that the General Assembly should bring the proposal to the
attuntion of States by annexing it to a decision to be ~dopted at the current
sUBslon.

28. The United Kingdom was pleased that progress ha~ been made in drafting a
h~lldbook on the peaceful settlement of disputes between States. It also wished to
comm~nt on the proposal, put forward in document A/44/1Ql, concerning a Unitod
Nations docudQ of international law. Such a decade would have severel purposes, of
whir.h the most .important, from the Sixth Committee's poiu\:. of vtew, would perhaps
bo tho promotion and enhancement of peaceful methods t01 the Battlement of disputes
betw8An States, including resort to the International Court of Justice and
compliance with its judgments. Other objectives would be prom0ting ~e~poct for
international legal principles against the throat or U3V of force, God education ot
the pub1 ic for a better understanding of intEll'nl:lt i 011<\'1 1 ,~..... ~hf' decl1c.le could play
an important role in the process of bui Idlng conCldencf' in i ntet'nlltiona1 low and in
uxl~tlnq disputo settlemant mechanisms.

29. The most important of the mechanisms in quest, ion w~~, of course, the
internat.ional Court of Justice, whose role could. be enhtH1C't~d in t.he follow.i.ng
IIli:1nUfH. Fi l'I'lt.ly, more States could accep~. tho ("'IIl}.'\.1:w J'Y j III i :H',.k~, i (·n of the
Cuurt. The United Kinqdom was oncouraqed L~ ~nte lhat 5ll1CU the previous session
ut lho Gengral Assembly two States, both developiny c0untrics, had accepted the
compclsory jurisdiction of the Court, and that Polan~ hAd recently announced its
intention of doing so. Secondly, there could be increased adhorence to the
o~tlonal protocols to multilateral conventionij that conforred juriSdiction on the
Court.. Recently, a number of European States had accepted c.:orl.t'\in of thfl optional
protocols in question, or announced their intentiun of doing so. Thirdly, more
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conventions could have articles providing for the compulsory jurisdiction of the
Court. The United Kingdom was pleased to note that some European States had
recently withdrawn their reservations to some of the provisions in question.
L~stly, there could be a general convention providing for the compulsory
jurlsdlction of the Court, on the lines of The Hague Convention of 1899. The
Un! ted Kingclom noted the recent Soviet memorandum containing similar suggestions.

30. The United Kingdom wished to express its concern about some aspects of the
propos~l that had been made about the decade. Firstly, it was proposed that the
decade should emphasize disarmament. The United Kingdom believed that the decade
should concentrate on general issuos of intornational law nnd not deal with
Rpeclalized areas, or with what were essentially political subjects, such as
dis,Hmamt)nl.

31. Secondly, the United Kingdom believed that it would be premature to decide now
t,hc\l", the decade should end with a conference. It would be some years before it
bOCl\lllt' clear what the decade was likely t,> produce. Thirdly, it wa.: proposed that
the decade should be declared at the current session of the General Assembly. The
UnIted Kingdom doubted whether that would be desirable, since the idea of a decade
had emarqed only recently. More work needed to be done baforn the decade was
formnlly declared. In particuI& , the written comments of States should be
obtaintld. It had been emphasized that holding a conference in 1999 would provide
an opportunity to mark the hundredth ~nniversary of the 1899 Poace Conference. The
Untlp.d Klnqdom believed that if a conference was to be held it might be more
lll'pl'l.lp" iM.I· t.o hold it', in the yoar 2000. A conference in that year on the subject
of ill\.ן' 1 fW t , 10nal law, p~rticularly on r.he peaceful settlement of disputes. could he
ono of t.hl-l most fitting ways for the world community to mark the millenium.

12, f'(,~,·lhly, it was proposed to establish a commission led by a distinguished
int,IH'lIdt.llllldJ jurist to organize the activities of the decade. If the decade was
lo produce results that were generally acceptable to all States, its activities
should bo under the close control of States. The preparatory work for the decade
~hOl1ld thoreforo not be done in a restricted body but should rather be done by the
Rixth Committee, or in a working group of the Sixth Committee, or perhaps by the
Spncial Committee.

33. 11' lhe decade was to be a success, it was assential that there should be
:Jflllflr.n} MJn:ament among States both on substance and on procedure. The United
Ki I1lJdllln Il)okud forward to a full discuss ion with the sponsors of the proposal in
CjIlPst ion ('Ill t.he content. of the draft. resoluti.on on the item to be submitted to the
<:tllWl,d A:IRnmbly.

:14. Mt', L[;; £0; (Canada) sa id that the worki nq papor OIl fact-finding acti.vJ Hes
submittf!<1 by Belgium, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, Japan, Ne", Z·.,aland
dud Spain (A/44/33, para.20) made a very useful contribution to elucidating the
powers of investigation provided for in the Charter, especially in Article 34. The
working paper on the same t.opic submitted by Czec~oslovakia and the German
Democratic Republic (A/44/33, para. 51) also made a valuablo contribution to the
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debat~ on that issue. His delegation hoped that further work on the basis of thosn
two texts would contribute to identifying areas on which agreement could be reached.

35. The fact··finding powers provided for in the Charter must be seen in the light
of Article 2, paragraph 7, and of the principle of sovereignty. Nevertheless, all
States had an interest in effective fact-finding in circumstances where the
maintenance of international peace and security was threatened. The Special
Committee should continue to work towards a position which clarified the
fact-finding provisions of the Charter without rewriting them. The terms of
reference of any fact·.finding mission to be established under those provision~

shoul·. be clearly spelled out in order to avoid all possible conflicts betw€~n the
United Nations and the host State. Canada hoped that the Sp~~ial Committee would
be able to establish in the near future a framework which providedz
(a) flexibility to allow the Security Council, the General Assembly and the
Secretary-General to initiate fact-finding missions; (b) broad scope to allow
missions to be initiated for any potentially dangerous situation; (c) strong
emphasis that the States concerned should accept Ruch missions; and (d) freedom of
movement and contact for such missions.

36. With respect to the rationalization of existing United Nations p~ocedures, hiR
delegation hoped that a consensus might be reached on the basis of the working
paper submitted by France and the United Kingdom (A/44/33, para. 84). It
particularly supported paragraph 8 o~ the working paper, which called fo. cautioll
in establishing new subsidiary organ~ where the function of such organ~ could he
exercised by existing organs, and paragraphs 11 and 12, which urged that United
Nations bodies should meet at their establi3hed headquarters and that efforts
should be made to reduce the number of decisions and resolutions adopted by the
General Assembly. In the light of current budgetary constraints, it was import~nt

to rationalize the operations of the United Nations and to set priorities. It was
also important to monitor carefully the efforts of other United Nations bodies
currently involved in the process of procedural reform, in order to maximize the
effectiveness of the Special Committee in that area.

37. His delegation welcomed the further elaboration of the draft handbook on the
peaceful settlement of disputes between States and hoped that, despite current
financial constraints, the handbook would be completed soon.

38. With regard to the proposal on the resort to a commission of good of£ices,
mediation or conciliation within the United Nations (A/44/33, para. 123), his
delegation supported the Special Committee's recommendation tha~ the proposal
should be annexed to a decision to be adopted by the General Assembly at its
current session.

39. With respect to the peaceful settlement of disputes, his delegation noted th~l

a number of encouraging developments had taken place in the past year, including
the adoption by the General Assembly of the Declaration on the Prevention and
Removal of Disputes (resolution 43/51), the adoption by the Movement of Non-Alignnct
Countries of The Hague Declaration on Peace and the Rule of Law in Internati0nnl
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Affairs. the acceptance by Poland of the compulsory jurisdiction of the
Inrernational Court of Justice and the acceptance of the Court's jurisdiction by
the Soviet Union for disputes concerning the interpretation or application of five
human rights instruments. There were also indications that the United States and
the Soviet Union would shortly accept the compUlsory jurisdiction of the Court in
the areas of terrorism and narcotics control. His delegation encouraged all the
other permanent members of the Security Council to follow suit and noted the
positive remarks on that subject made by the United Kingdom representative earlier
in the meeting.

40. Hs delegation had noted with interest the proposals concerning the environment
made in the Sixth Committee by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Austria
(A/C.6/44/SR.7) and looked forward to further discussion of those new ideas and of
the many other proposals already put forward by several States for dealing with
different aspects of the environment. A range of ideas now existed which required
clarification and broader discussion in order to build an international consensus
on the response needed to solve global environmental problems.

41. Mr. MATAIRA (New Zealand) said that the adoption in 1988 of the Declaration on
the Prevention and Removal of Disputes and Situations Which May Threaten
International Peace and Security and on the Role of the United Nations in this
Field (General Assembly resolution 43/51) had provided concrete evidence that the
Special Committee was beginning to fulfil its mandate. The Special Committee's
1989 session had further demonstrated its increasing usefulness.

42. The working paper on fact-finding activities (A/44/33. para. 20) submitted by
the same group of countries. including New Zealand. as had sponsored the early
drafts of the 1988 Declaration. had been very well received by the Special
Committee. The principal goal of that paper. which built on the 1988 Declaration,
was to improve access by the United Nations to timely. accurate and unbiased
information about international situations which had the potential to pose a threat
to international peace and security. thereby assisting in the settlement of
differences at the earliest possible stage. The paper did not attempt to restate
the rules on fact-finding set forth in the Charter. Rather. it suggested a code of
behaviour for countries that would make those rules more effective. For example.
it recommended. but did not require. that the conduct of fact-finding missions be
entrusted to the Secretary-General. During the debate in the Spc~~al Committee, a
number of delegations had expressed concern that paragraph 14 implied that a
fact-finding mission could enter the territory of a State without that State's
consent. That concern had been based on a misunderstanding: the only implication
in paragraph 14 was that it would be counter to the atmosphere of goodwill,
multilateralism and co-operation embodied in the United Nations if a State refused
entry to a fact-finding mission.

43. Although that working paper and the alternative working paper submitted by
Czechoslovakia and the German Democratic Republic (A/44/33. para. 51) differed
widely in a number of areas, there was sufficient common ground to enable the
essential elements of both papers to converge.

I • ••
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(Mr. Mataira, New Zealand)

44. With respect to the peacerul settlement of disputes, the recent successful
interventions by the Secretary-General were to be commended, as were the moves by
several States to give wider recognition to the compulsory jurisdiction of the
International Court of Justice.

45. The Special Committee had concluded rightly that the Romanian proposal on the
resort to a commission of good offices, mediation or conciliation within the United
Nations (A/44/33, para. 123) would provide useful guidance to States planning to
resort to those procedures.

46. His delegation welcomed the progress of work on the draft handbook on the
peaceful settlement of disputes between States and looked forward to early
completion of the draft.

The meeting rose at 11:40 a.m.
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